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So, 1995’s well and truly here - what do you think of the show 

so far? Come on, school’s not that bad! And it’s 

not that long till half term! We’ve got plenty for 

you to get stuck into this week: stories, puzzles, 

jokes and a super Sega competition, so let’s get going and 
have some fun! See you next week! 
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MICKEY MOUSE 
Knights And Bolts 

That week away was just what | 
needed. It's good to be back, 
though! | can't wait to see M... 

Holy Toledo! Did | 
get off at the wrong 

It'S built to 
last - too bad 
you're not! 

| told you I'd mash you for smiling at | Bov. this quy is 
my gal Pearl. And this metal - | 0 dues 
get-up is gonna help me do it! -~ کی Lucky I'm faster 

than... 

B-but, | 
smile at 

everyone! 



Whew, that was close! 
Good job armour's 

heavy - that two-ton 
terror's too tubby to 

jump the fence! 

Aw, cool off, 

Muscles, before 
you pop a rivet! 

Wait'll | tell Goofy about 
this! Muscles McGurk 
running around in a 

scrap-iron suit. 
What a wally! 

Upsy-daisy! 

Hey! Come 
back here, ya 
pipsqueak! 

The guy what sold me this 
armour said it'd make me 
unstoppable! Y'might as 
well give up now and take 

your thrashing quietly! 

You'd better get 
yourself a tin- 
opener, then! 
oee you later, 

Muscles! 

Who needs to jump, 
jerk? I'm a human 
tank! Har har! 
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Hyuk! 
Welcome home, 
Mickey! What's 

new? 
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M'new duds leave you Meteor showers, Mickey! 
speechless, Any minute now a big rock might 

huh? fall from the sky and bump y'on 
| 

Has everyone the bonce! 
in Duckburg 
gone nuts? 

iis ia p That's why | bought 
IS armour: f } this! Armour's 

much cheaper than 

meteor insurance! 

Hyuk! 

Meteor showers, my 
foot! Of all the crazy... S'long, pal! I'd love to jaw some more, 

but the hardware shop's got a 
special offer of steel-wool | Se TIS. NES 

scarves | don't wanna miss! / یې I )| د NY > مھ Hey, mister! 

| ) ~ -N ook out! 



Excellent! Who needs a 
motor when you've got 

magnets and 

Well, l'm sure Minnie won't be 
struck with metal mania! I'd 

better go and see... 

Very...uh...sturdy, Minnie! But 
why the new look? 

Where've you 
been, Mickey? It's 
the latest thing! 

Gangway, dude! 

The whole town's full of 
nutty knights! Duckburg's 

become like a scrap 
metal yard! 

". Well, hello to you, 
too, Mickey Mouse! 
Don't you like my 

new outfit? 
The handbag's 
real pig iron! 

Everyone's into 
metal this season! 



No, silly - at Horace's Medieval Horace Horsecollar? You 

Bargain Bin. Horace is a mean he opened a shop while 

businessman now! | was out of town? 

But where do you 
buy this stuff? A 
tin-can factory? 

Sure did! I'm going 
there right now! 

Clarabelle says he has 
some darling new 
helmets in stock! 

Hi, folks! We just got in a pair of imported 
0301111615 that'd go great with your 

outfit, Minnie! 

How about something 
in stainless steel for 

you, Mickey? 

SPECIAL 
NON- CREASE 
SUITS 

Maybe later, Horace. D'you 
mind if | have a Where d 

look round? 

A movie studio filming a King 

you get all | Arthur epic went bust, and | 

: this gear, got a good price on their 

Sure tm | Horace? props! Here, take a 

Wow! There's enough metal Yup! And what's more, I've 
here to armour-plate an army! J got the market cornered! I'm 

the only guy in town selling 
armour, so there's no 

competition! 



٣ p ! Here, try this for oat A y (266, 
Try somethin' on, C | ss Size! da ر F Horace, I'm 
Mickey. You'll look ! 7 7 not sure... 
great in one of our 

double-breastplated 
numbers! 

It puts tons on my weight, 
Perfect! It's almost ¥ — too - | can't budge in 
as if the blacksmith It does look kinda this thing! 
made that suit just [rir quan inp 

for you - right, height, dear! 

Oh, it just needs a few alterations. Once | M Heh! M-Muscles! Er...How's my f-favourite customer 

shorten the sleeves, you'll - م today? 

it got wet! You told me | think 
it would make me Horace 

unstoppable! needs a 
complaints 

department! 

I'm really gonna enjoy 
mashing you, Mouse! 

Mouse! Two victims for the 
price of one! This is my lucky 



Wise guy, huh? Well, there's 
more than one way to 

Hey! C'mon 
outta there, ya lily- 

livered rodent! 

Looks like I'd need a blowtorch to get to that mouse, 

Horsecollar, so I'll mangle you up instead! This is all your 

fault, anyhow! 
Stop that, Muscles 

McGurk! You know your 
girl friend can't stand 

bad 

behaviour! 

You heard the lady! If 
you don't calm down, I'll... 



'Ooogh...I'll be good from nowYX 
Don't worry about on, | promise! Get me outta You look 
me, Minnie - I here! Pleeease! as if travel light! something's 

weighing on 
your mind! 

Pick on someone your own size "i Maybe not! That 
next time - metal mound's given 
it's safer! me a great idea... 

Thanks, Mickey. 
Too bad all my armour 
got trashed, though. 

Looks like I'm out 
of business! 

Boy, thanks, Mickey! My new shop's busier than the old one! 
How about letting me treat you both to a meal fit for a king? It's the 

least | can do! 

A AEE AE 

al cm. 

A night on the 
town, you mean? 
Now that's the 
kind of "knight" | 

like! You're 
on! 
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IE THE COLD WINTER 
NIGHTS INDOORS ARE 
GETTING YOU DOWN, 
WHAT BETTER WAY TO 
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR 
EVENINGS THAN BY 
ENJOYING THE LATEST 
FUNSFILLED COMPUTER 
GAMES ON YOUR. VERY 
OWN 

If you'd like to try and win your 
own Sega Mega Drive, just send 
your name and address on a 
postcard or stuck-down 
envelope to: 

Findus Crispy Pancakes/Mickey 
and friends Competition, 
PO Box 123 
Uckfield X 
East Sussex 
TN22 SUX 

The closing date for entries is 
17th February 1995. 

- the original crispy pancakes - is 

offering two lucky readers the chance to win a Sega Mega 

Drive complete with two fantastic games to keep you on the 

edge of your seat, plus a colourful Findus Crispy Pancakes 

rucksack. There are also rucksacks for 50 runners up. 

Findus Crispy Pancakes, made to a traditional batter recipe 

and coated in special golden crumbs, make a tasty teatime 

treat which can be prepared in next to no time. With seven 

scrumptious fillings, including new Barbecue Chicken and 

Country Vegetable, everyone will have a favourite! 
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Grandma Duck has sent Gus Goose to get some freshly laid farm 6005 for their 
breakfast. Which way should he go to get to the hens? 

FEL 761 



A Dupe In The Deep 

This is your territory, Fish Inspector Duck! 

Your new job is to classify and report on 
all the movements of fish in 

this area! 

Remember our motto, Yes, Sir! | like it! 
Inspector Duck! "We are 

always on top of our Thank you, Sir! 

You won't find a smarter fish inspector than 

me. I've already memorised every fish in the 

directory! Inspector Duck always likes to 

keep one step ahead! 

And here's your official fish directory, 
Inspector Duck. Memorise it, because 
it tells you the specific kinds of fish 

you'll see in your area! 

Good luck, Duck! I'll expect your first 
daily report this afternoon at four! 



These nailfish are in a big hurry! Hammerheads! No 
They can't be going to school - wonder - who'd be a 

they are a school! nailfish? 

The crested slickwillies are heading north, : 
just as they always do in the And the puffy 

morning. 1475 Jog 

The multi-spotted snooty is all alone, which 
is no surprise with a face like that! Everything's just hunky-dory! 

Now it's time to start my count 
on the schools of flits. 

And bingo! Here they come! ...four...five...six 
One...two...three... seveneightnineteneleventwel- 
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Oh, well, I'll just say there are 
500 of them. No one's going to 

have enough fish fingers to 
count them on! 

Oboy! There's fatheads, chucklers, ostrichfish, 
bumpies, stripped huxters, moonfish... 

Now hang about you 
guys, while |... 

ALAS 

Nuts! They all left town like | 
was a shark! All except that 

dopey one! 

How am | supposed to count this many 
fish? I'm going all fishy-eyed! 

The fish over in that grotto 
seem to be having a 

whale of a time! l'Il try 
classifying them! 

..evena 

troupe of 
balancers! 



And | don't recognise you from anywhere, buddy - so 

scram back to your own area! Shoo! 

Hey! | said 
beat it, 

fish-face! 

An excellent report for your first day 

Late that on the job! Were there any 
afternoon, problems? 
Donald 

makes his 
report to 

Chief... 5 

A rumpled looking fish, Daft grin? Oh, no... 
Sir, with a big mouth and Inspector Duck, take a 

a daft grin! look at this picture... 

| had a bit of trouble from a 
dopey-looking fish that 

didn't belong in my area! 

What do 
you mean? 

Nincompoop! That was a rumpleback dolty! One of 

the rarest fish in the world! 
The Duckburg Aquarium's 
been trying to catch one 
for fifty-SiX 
years! 

. did the fish look That's him, all right. He was 

a real pest! | soon shooed thing like this? 
"T him off though! 



No buts! Tomorrow you'll find that dolty and get it 
for the aquarium, because if you don't, I'll have 
you chopping seaweed for the rest of your life! 

Chapter 29 of the Junior Woodchucks 
And so... | Guidebook says there are several ways to 

attract a rumpleback dolty! 

Such as? 

Maybe you could 
juggle them around Vashi 

Donald! Underwater 

tomato 

catch-up! 

Not a fish in sight! Oh, well, I'm 
bound to attract something, 

looking this stupid! 

Just these 

tomatoes in 
the food down there, Unca 

They are hardly ever seen, let alone captured, and 
you chased it away? 

When I've finished with you, Inspector 
Duck, you won't be able to get a job 
canning caviar in Vladivostock! 

Yes, Sir! Yes, 
Sir! Yes, Sir! 

DUCKBURG 
DEPT OF 
FISHERIES 

It says dolties are 
attracted to the 

colour red! 

Do we have 
anything on 
board that's 

red? 

l'Il try anything. My career 
depends on it! I'll lure the 
dolty to the surface, you 
be ready with the net. 



If it's 

tomatoes, 

forget it! 

It says that the dolty 
eats lavender sea 

truffles - and nothing 
else! 

£45 a pound for lavender sea 

truffles! That grinning idiot had better 

show up for this, or I'll bomb him out 

of the ocean! 

FREE ۳ 
WITH EVERY 

2006 * 

s 
CHEEKLE 
WEEKIE 
GOURMET 

Where are 
you, darned 

dolty? 

And so he 

does! Hey! Hang about! 
| Gimme a break! 

| take it that the fish Like 'em? That was Hmm! | wonder 

like tomatoes! worse than a live bait what a dolty 

sale at Sparks and eats? 

Sharks! 

| didn't, Unca Donald! 

Lavender truffles are also 
quite rare! 

| don't suppose you 
brought some with 

you? 

Once again Here, dolty, dolty! Come and get it! 

Donald dives Time for din-dins! Unca Don has an 

into the ee itsy-bitsy surprise for you! 
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Here we go again. If | don't find 
that dopey fish soon, I'll be all 

washed up! 

CHEEKIE 
WEEKIE 
GOURMET 
SHOPPE 

d 

Just my luck! There's never 
a fish around when you 

need one! 

I'll be crafty and lure him into an 
ambush! Mustn't make any 
mistakes this time! 

He could be hiding in here. | 
gave him quite a fright 

yesterday! 

Looks like Unca Donald's 
A little later... 

Make it quick, 
Unca Donald. 
Looks like a 

storm's brewing! 

making waves! What d'you think's 
happening? 

Donald This time I'll see he gets 
dives only one truffle at a time 
again... until he's hooked! 

There's nothing, except...EEP! It's 

him! The only fish in sight and it's 
the dolty! 



He's taking the bait! I'll lead him 
around these rocks, then 

circle behind him - and 

Yowp! Help! 
Gangway! 

Donald finds 
out what happens 
when you wander 
into an 
octopus's 
garden... 

p I ly 
/ AR توا 

| don't like the look of Maybe one of us ought to go ' 
this sea, guys! down and get Unca Donald 

i we while we still can. 

Meanwhile, things are 
starting to get rough for 

the boys... 
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Over you go, Mister Four-by- 
Four! Don't call us, we'll 

call you! 

tal 

It makes me seasick just 
looking at it! Let's leave it 

a little longer... 

Any volunteers? 

Help! And we seem to be all 
arms and legs! 

Never mind your hats! 
Hang on to the dolty! 

We're 

overcrowded! 

Looks like the Hang on to 
next stop is the your hats! 

beach! | 



| don't understand! 
It was a dolty when 
we caught it, Sir! 

Let me get my 
hands on you, 

Duck! 

...anyone coming for fish 
and chips? 

Dimwit! This isn't a 
rumpleback dolty! 

Look at it! 

Excuse me, Sir, but according to This isn't a 
the Junior Woodchucks rumpleback 

And it's thirty-five 
times rarer than a 

dolty! 

Cw 

He's happy now 
he doesn't have 

to go near any fish! 
As for me, | just 

Beg your 
pardon, 

Dolty? Who do you 
think you're trying to 
fool, Ex-inspector Sir? 

Duck? 

All's well 
that ends 

well... 

sometimes! 

Guidebook, you're right! 

Hang about, Sir! According to our Guidebook, this 

is actually a short-finned dupie! It's better known as 

the imposter fish, because it can make itself look 

like almost any other fish! 

He's the Chief 
Assistant to the 
Assistant Chief's 

Assistant! 

EE n d 
uu 

Unca Donald is a 

really big shot in the 
Department of 

Fisheries now! 

MISES 

Really? And | suppose 
before that it was a 
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'e no there 

think I'm a dumpling! 

Doctor 

Doctor, doctor! | Fatient 

Leanne Herniman, Olney, 

things! 
ing pinc 

١ 

knickers? 

get 

h 

What howls at the 

in frilly 

An underwear wolf 

arrested? 

He kept 

Q: Why did the Crab 

A 

e 



S Look at all this stuff Mickey and Goofy have got to eort out! See if you can help them 

by matching up each object with ite partner. 



Fox for Mayor? | wonder what that 
scheming critter's up to now! 

Don't worry, Brer 
Rabbit, | shall vote 

for you! 

BRER FOX 
FOR MAYOR 

NERS ERSTE Ee EIERE RIIAT نن د eae 

It's nice to see such a high turnout of ١٧ Well, this is a 
responsible citizens! democracy and you 

can vote for who you 
like, citizen! 

sweet talk and 
give me my We want to make sure | 
voting card! there's no chance of you 

being Mayor, Brer Fox! 

But if you change your mind, I'm the | Don't be long - | want to get 
handsome fella on the left! | Pss ٩ "s ar E bes everybody through that booth! 

Jp 



ewe 

That's the back door! All voters 

have to leave that way to stop any 

funny business! 

We're going to play a little 
game of 'Hospitals' - and 

guess who's the anaesthetist? 

(Gulp!) What 
are you doing 

here? 

Sorry to rush you but l've got to 
welcome the next voter! 

You see how careful I've been to make 
sure there's no cheating! 

Now | definitely know there's 
something wrong! 

9 9 Seems like Brer 

Fox is stocking up 
his larder for the 

winter! 

Hurry up, Brer Bear! All that 

campaigning for votes has given 
me an appetite! 

A clever idea - but | know 

something cleverer! always have to 
carry lunch? 

b. d (Grunt!) | wish | was smart, so | could figure 

| use my brains to out if you're making a fool of me! 

catch it, so you 
use your brawn to 
carry it! Okay? 

| thought you were in 
a hurry! 



As Head of the 

Election Committee 
it's my honour to i... 

congratulate our new 7 {Hurrah for Mayor 
Mayor! = d Fox! 

me at last! 

(Sigh!) | always knew 
You mustn't let all your was destined for the 

duties tire you out! big time! 

Why not take a rest, Mayor, V While these good citizens 
while we prepare a take care of me, you take 

celebration banquet! care of those other 
citizens, Brer Bear! 

FUORI Ne ae Rv E 

| don't see why | should get | | agree! You should 
stuck with the crummy jobs! / be the one resting 

and waiting for your 
banquet! 

Everyone says they 
would have voted for you, 
if you'd had the chance to 

run for Mayor! 

Why don't you pipe down, Brer If only Brer Fox could Bear? I'm trying to sleep! Excuse me while | 
be persuaded to hold. - i go do some 
the election again, l'm 7٧ persuading! 

sure you'd win! | 



You don't really want Yes...(urg!) | mean, no! ^ Brer Bear can be quite 

to be Mayor, do you, | persuasive when he 

Brer Fox? ۱ feels like it! 

Unngh! Someone tell me | 

After some reflection, ! what this is about! have to hold the No need. We've 

Brer Fox has decided ` | 9 election again! already taken a vote, 

to stand down as ! A/A Brer Bear - and you 
won! 

We just voted you the N Fau I'm glad to say 
Well, that's not dumbest animal in the 
exactly what we 

voted on! 

the vote was 

unanimous! 

And just in case there's any | never thought Brer Fox and | would ever 

doubt, | want to add my support 7١ agree on something! Ha! Ha! 

to that vote! ; 
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51212٨ Mickey and (friends IFS simply 

| ruh down tio tthe Shop, the best, 

To get my Mickey comit, lj jest rait tto pt icto the test, 

Mhe finest Of tthe 81 Wet and reaimy Gays tum ‘to 

tore the (Disney Stores SUNNY, 

al Aout Midiy and hiis frends, || and Goofy are 

— Pim facit owe them all so much, نم tfunny, 

| wiih tte wan. C merer end! My favourite Stores are ONES 

Emily Imam, Blackpool. with Daisy, 

[e ever Seen a duck So 

vraay! 

This comiciisithe (funinteSt one, 

Full Ofikaughing, diggtes and fun! 

Sebastian Holmes, 

Watertoovilte. 
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Thunder and blazes! Where did | 

put my broom? op dm 8 
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